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IS a charter 

organized under Title charter. a first-class charter 

to any state 

35 

11.020. Pursuant to that authority, the adopted of 

Spokane Ordinance C " -.) 1 ("Ordinance") that granted an exelnption 

from certain local property taxes to citizens who qualify for and are 

to state s 

veterans under 

81 et 

Appellants Vicki Horton, Spokane County Assessor, and Rob 

Chase, Spokane County Treasurer, (collectively, "County") are the ex 

officio collectors of the s property taxes and act as "subordinate 

n1inisterial officers" the in fulfilling their tax-collector duties. 

RCW 36.29.100; RCW 36.29.1 RCW 6.005; State v. Turner, 113 

Wash. 214,218-19,1 P. 715,717 (1920). Despite the statutory Inandate 

on the County to perforn1 purely Ininisterial duties of the City in 

assesslIlg 

to in1plement the S local tax exelnption 



s taxes sent out tax staten1ents to 

did not local 

statutory tax assessment and collection duties, forcing the to bring a 

for a s 

to s 1S 

s opinion that the ordinance the local property-tax 

exelTIption progralTI is unconstitutional, a decision based on a February 17, 

15, opinion letter from Appellant State of Washington, by and through 

Department 

proven a party 

Co. v. C of Soap Lake, 1 

v. San Juan 

Commonwealth Title Ins. 

to 

standing to 

Wn.2d 798, 804, P.3d 

678, 690, 8 P.2d 

v. ( of 81 

until 

Land 

481 (2001); 

, 279 (1998); 

I, 3 

P .2d 1024, 1026 (1972). The trial court granted the City's petition, issued 

a writ of n1andalTIus, and the County's argUlTIents that the 

authority to grant a local exelTIption and that the Ordinance IS 

2015, Order, the trial court 

cone 

2 



Section 12 Washington State Constitution. The 
statute is presumed to be constitutional. DOR 
Defendants have failed to 11lake a showi ng to overcome that 
presUlnption. 

* * * 

is a first charter charter 
is authorized to all powers granted to 

under Title 3 T'he s enactment of 
the Ordinance and creation of a tax exemption is expressly 

3 11.020 and is therefore and 
a valid the s statutory authority. The 
Ordinance does not violate the uniforn1ity requiren1ents set 
forth in Article VII, Section 1 and Article VII, Section 9 of 
the \Vashington Constitution. DOR its 
statutory authority in not to in1plement 
the Ordinance on s s 
authority to enact a local tax exen1ption. DOR's authority 
to issue directives and orders is lilnited to deciding 
"questions that may arise in reference to the true 
construction or interpretation of [Title 84 RCW]." RCW 

.080. is not a construction or 
interpretation RCW. Because DOR's analysis 

was 

3 



authorized to in1plement a local tax 

same reasons, 

a 

writ s to 

The facts and procedural history relevant to this lTIotion are set 

forth in and the trial court: (1) 

Decision 

dated June 12,2015, Granting PlaintiiT's Petition 

filed June 12,2015;3 and (4) of l\Aandamus to Defendants 

filed 12, 15. is incorporated 

herein In addition, herein 

its Response to Appellants' 1--1orton and Chase Opening Brief. 

On NOVelTIber 4, 201 voters in the City of Spokane approved a 

property tax-levy-lid lift for per $1,000 of assessed value to cover 

the cost street 

I Clerks 
CP 375-76. 

3 CP 377-89. 

over 

3\8-22. 

next r CP 26]. Based upon 

4 



infonnation obtained frOl11 Appellant Horton's office, had 

state 

tax 

veterans set 

Iy a portion new just as had 

been under an expiring street bond that the new replaced. [CP 

After voters approved the levy-lid lift, however, Appellant Horton's office 

infon11ed the that persons who qualified for the state exen1ption 

not in f~1Ct from a portion 

In an effort to deliver the promised exemption, the Spokane City 

Council passed Ordinance No. on February 9, 2015. [CP 9-22]. 

Ordinance authorizes a local , ..... ,,,'" {, .. r, exel11ption from the voter-

approved for with permanent 

disabilities, and disabled n1ilitary veterans. lId. J The Ordinance was 

patterned after the state exen1ption and was drafted in such a l11anner that 

anyone who applied for and received the state exel11ption would also 

qualify to the s local exemption. [Jd. J 

to the DOR's portrayal of the cOIT1l11unication that occurred between the 
and the OUR prior to lhe Ordinance"s creation. the never intended to seek a formal 
written DOR opinion. The pertinent portion of the Verbatim Report of Proceedings states, 
"[T]he city conducted a number of meetings and conference calls with both the county 
and the Department of Revenue representatives. And what they came to realize is that the 
county wasn't willing to work with them on a solution that was reasonable. So set 
about to find their own solution. RP 9: 13-19. 



than implementing as was 

a tax 

17, 2015, 

that is not 

state [and] should not in1plelnented." [CP 

County interpreted this letter as a binding directive issued pursuant to 

RCW 84.08.080 and refused to in1plen1ent the Ordinance. [CP 92-93]. 

The then filed the instant lawsuit a of Inandan1us 

con1pelling the County to implement the Ordinance. l'he County defended 

the 111andamus claim prirnarily on 

annulled. The DOR, without to 

ground that could not 

was formally 

as a party or otherwise 

requesting pennission to be heard, filed extensive briefing arguing that the 

statutory authority to grant a local exemption and 

that the Ordinance violated various provisions of the Washington 

Apri I 201 the trial court issued a Memorandu111 Decision 

ruling that the was entitled to a of mandamus c0111pelling the 

to ilnple111ent the The trial court subsequently 

6 



an order (1) annulling s February 1 15, letter; ruling that 

s enactn1ent tax 

IS 

a of 

neither the nor 3 11.020 violates Article or 

Article of the Washington Constitution; (4) finding that the 

a "clear duty" under Chapters 3 1 RCW and Chapter 36.29 to 

in1plcmcnt the and ) ordering the to ;'implement the 

forthwith. I· 

II 

1. 

The standards for of a of lTIandarnus are set forth and 

applied in the City'S Response to Appellants' I-lorton and Chase Opening 

Brief and are herein incorporated by reference. 

appropriate standard of for statutory interpretation is de 

novo. v. 179 317 P (20] 

Likewise, "Interpretation of court l-U-l-'C'~VU, and the Constitution are 

7 



to novo re 

p 1 ]). 

to 

novo d~Ul1UU' 

't qj'Jlealth, 183 594-95, 

P. , 1 Tapper v. J~'rnp" 't, 1 

Wash.2d 397, 402, 8 P (1993) (holding that when reviewing an 

adlninistrative the court sanle position as the superior 

As a threshold matter, the City does not dispute that the power to 

ilnpose taxes and the power to grant exemptions can be conceptually 

subject to independent delegation requirelnents. 16 

Mun. ('orp. § (3d cd.). However, contrary to the DOR's 

it not that the 

Constitution treats these powers differently 111 terms of which can be 

bestowed on local jurisdictions. 

8 



to k J.....,~"LH)'U 9 as the source 

9 states: 

or taxation of property 
For all corporate purposes, all lTIunicipal 

corporations be vested authority to assess and 
collect taxes and such taxes shall be unifonn in respect to 
persons and property within the jurisdiction of the body 
levying the same. 

Const. art. VII, § 9. 

DO R wants the Court to infer an of exelnption 

power to 9 

authorizes local jurisdictions to "assess and collect" taxes without 

mentioning the to Appellant DOR's Brief page 21-

24]. Such inference is foreclosed by the legislative history of this 

prOVISIon. the Washington SUprelTIe repeatedly 

VII, 9 is designed to prohibit the Legislature 

assessing and collecting local taxes. Section 9 acconlplishes that purpose 

col assesslnent in local 

taxing jurisdictions-to the exclusion 

all 

9 



131 P 

't v. of 99 

P 849 (1 

In short, Article VII, 9 takes a certain power---the to 

assess and collect local f'rOll1 the Legislature. 

9 is not a limitation on the's authority to delegate 

of her taxation to municipalities. City qf v. Chelan 

Pub. Uti!. Dist. No. J, 181 App. 3 419, 

(201 Article VII, Section 9 does not define the full scope of taxation 

to local (Tf""PY"rll-Y''-'rl under the Washington Constitution. 

Id. 

Viewed in this proper context, the fact that Article VII, Section 9 

references the power to and collect" taxes without mentioning the 

power to IS state that only 

may assess taxes It 

logic to suggest that by expressly reserving the power to "assess and 

collect" local taxes to local jurisdictions, Article Section 9 somehow 

10 



other than 

( v 

286 (1969), in of 9 

unifonnity and powers in the 

at 

However, Carkonen does not support s lin1itation argun1cnt. 

Rather, the Carkonen court reasoned that Section 9 permits, not limits, the 

to grant and collecting authority to municipalities 

because 111unicipalities do not have inherent taxation authority. There is no 

Inention of the being lill1ited to granting only and 

collecting to a interpretation IS patently 

erroneous. Further, the issue of tax-exemption authority was not before the 

court. 

and art 11, s 12, permit the state 
and municipal authorities 

Carkonen v. Williams, 76 Wn.2d 61 458 P.2d 280, 286 (1969) 

(emphasis added) (citing State ex School Dist. 37 of Clark County v. 

3 1 31 P .2d 897 (l 

1 1 



final not purport 

to vest power 

IS 

rule~~ 

One of the n1ain questions presented in this appeal is whether the 

taxation for local purposes" to hOlne-

rule In RC\\! 3 11 .020 includes the power to grant local 

exelnptions. the trial court properly concluded~ such question is easily 

In 

as a first-class 

charter and Title 35 IS 

specifically withheld by the 

laxation for 
expressly preempted the state as 
66.08.120, 82.36.440, 48.14.020, and 

under 

powers of taxation" not 

all powers qj' 
which are 

provided in RCW 
14.080. 

is a "home rule" Because a first-class has adopted a it has 
all the powers ofa code by virtue of such adoption. The charter includes Title 35A 
powers. RCW 35 195. 

12 



3SA.ll Asa 

IS 

Bellevue v. Painter, (1990) 

that 

Constitution unless denied statute. 

The DOR argues that "all powers of taxation" Ineans something 

other than what it says. [See Appellant DOR's Brief page 24-26]. The 

DOR contends that "all powers of taxation" actually means only the power 

to assess and collect taxes-----and not the power to exemptions. Id In 

the DOR two (1) the 

power to ilnpose taxes and the power to grant exemptions are separate 

and the Washington Constitution vests the latter exclusively in the 

and even if were to delegate its 

it not inlent to so 111 

3 11.020. contentions are unsupported 

clear language of both the Washington Constitution and the statutes. 

13 



taxation for local 

3 .11 

a court must s intent. oj' 

Wenatchee, 181 App. at s nleaning is plain on 

then [the court I must to that plain meaning as an 

expreSSIon of legislative intent." ld. Here, the question is whether the 

lTIeanlng "all is plain on its 

Further, there are special rules of construction that apply to statutes 

codi fied in Title 3 RC\V. Specifically, the Legislature has directed that 

statute that contains a grant of authority under Title 3 

lTlust construed liberally in the municipality such that the 

munlCI extent of 

Washington Constitution. 3 1.010 grants of lTIunicipal 

power to municipalities electing to be governed under the provisions of 

this title, whether the grant is in specific terms or in general terms, shall be 

11 

all possible for 

a or town to of this not 

14 



Iy to 8 at 

181 

at 

n1ust be "\ to out 

") (quotation and citation 

The plain lTIeaning 3 1 1 is that code enjoy all 

powers relating to lTIatters taxation those powers that the 

Legislature has specifically for When discerning plain 

meaning, the Court lTIay look to "the ordinary meaning of the language at 

context of the statute in which that provision is found, related 

and the as a v. 

, 1 If the meaning 

of the statute is plain on the court's inquiry is cOlTIplete. Columhia 

therapy, P.S v. Ben/on 

P.L.L. 168 1, (2010). Only when a 

court cannot ascertain legislative intent from a statute's plain 

may it "resort to statutory construction, legislative history, and relevant 

case law for assistance. 162 at 373. In expanding its 

court must 



or Lurnber C v. 

taxes. 

statute. 

s ]. one use "all "'1>""0'"" the plural 

signals intent to grant a universe of lTIultiple powers rather than a single 

power. In that regard, it bears noting that the Washington Constitution 

descri bes the power to and collect" taxes as a single power. See 

Const. art. Xl, § 12 (Legislature vest in the corporate authorities of 

counties, towns or other municipal corporations po"Vver to 

assess and collect taxes.") (emphasis added). 

But even more ilTIportantiy, had Legislature intended to grant 

power to "assess it 

so. a to 

Constitution is instructive. Both Article VII, Section 9 and 

Section 12 use the phrase and collect" to describe a taxation power 

that can be delegated to lTIunicipal government entities. If the Legislature 

had to that 

it to reason it 

16 



IS 

the to 

"assess taxes. 

the senne token, had the intended to reserve 

constitutional to grant to itself it could 

used language to that For example, it could have granted code 

"all powers of taxation, except the power to grant exelnptions." Or it 

could have listed "Chapter 

which the Legislature has 

It neither, 

to 

RCW" an10ng the other statutes through 

a power of taxation for itself 

every 

set III 

The DOR's response to this n10re natural reading of the statute is 

to claim that the Washington Constitution grants to the Legislature a 

limited authority to with only the power to assess and collect 

taxes. [Appellant DOR's Brief ]. However, the DOR's contention 

IS incorrect. The not so limit the 

to to assess 

17 



it is not 

so 

implied In to 

atTIount taxes to the rate of and all 

and ~A~"A""'A~U of the power to tax, 

povver to carve out reasonable and proper exemptions as best 

prOlTIote the public welfare.") (quotation and citation 0111itted). "Subject to 

constitutional restrictions, [a] legislature rnay delegate to municipalities 

the power to certain from l11unicipal " 16 

§ 

if were to 

of taxation" is sOlTIehow not clear 011 its face, it still 111ust construe the 

statute Ii berally in favor of the broadest possible grant of power authorized 

by the Washington Constitution. Any narrower construction would 

contravene the intent in enacting Title 

18 



purpose and policy is to confer upon two 
optional 

enmneration of 

tern1s qlmunicipal 

RCW 3 

111unicipalities electing to be governed under the provisions 
of this title, whether the grant is in specific terms or in 
general tenns, shall be liberally construed in favor of the 
municipality. 

1.010 (emphasis added). The Legislature could 110t been 

clearer: if a question arises authority granted 

the Legislature to a question n1ust 111 s 

DOR Hu"-,,n.'''-' the mark proffers a statutory analysis 

erroneous on case applicable to 

towns~~~case inapplicable to code 

the Legislature's broad grant under Chapter 

3 RCW. 

Moreover, the Legislature fully understood the implications of 

code "all of taxation. This all-encOlnpassing grant 

of gIven to contrast to the much 

narrower 

for example, are authorized to 

19 



collecting taxes on 

are 

3 

permitted to an annual property tax. 35.30.01 

can and 

assessJnents and special and only "in the 111anner and 

subject to the lill1itations provided in [Title 

(emphasis added). Port districts only authority to and collect 

assessments upon property for the payment of all and 

.08.010 Public utility 

are ... an annual tax on all 

.16.m~o list on. 

As the above examples illustrate, the Legislature is very adept at 

granting only the power to impose taxes when that is what it intends. The 

fact that the Legislature departed from the well-worn "levy and collect" 

mantra granting code "all shows that it 

did intend and 

of under v. 

135 P 1 , (1 IS 



that uses one 

a 

IS 1, 

IS 

its enactrnents. An rule 

IS Legislature uses certain 

statutory language in one instance and di fferent language in another, there 

is a difference in intent.") (internal citation onlitted). 

In sunl, the Legislature meant what it said 11 

"all really lnean all 

narrower construction would undennine the Legislature's plain 

the intended to the power to 

it said and 

as it has done on virtually every other occasion in this very same context. 

Contrary to the DOR's assertions, Article VII, Section 9 is not-

and mllst not as-----a lilnitation on 

S to 

oj' Wenatchee v. Pub. Utility 1, 181 

P.3d 419, As the Suprelne Court has 



the purpose of 

power to '"assess 

v. 

(2006) (quoting 

a 

taxes~to 

constitutional 

A 

They not 

is to 

131 

Section 9). This provision 

to assess and collect local 

fidl scope otlaxal ion 

power available 10 local govermnenls under the Washington 

as the DOR contends. See qf Wenatchee, 181 Wn. App. at 

Thus, by adopting a construction of RCW 35 11.020 that full 

meaning to the 

court fi its to construe 

Washington Constitution. ex ref. v. Kinnear, 80 

Wash.2d 400, 494 P.2d 1362 (1972) (citing City olSpokane v. Vaux, 83 

129-30, 516 P.2d 209, 211 (1 Furthermore, the trial 

interprctation of 3 11.020 the Legislature's 

to all to 

are not fical prohibited to ll1unicipalities. Here, there is no 

express legislative act precluding the Legislature frOlTI granting the 

of exelTIption to municipalities. 



LIllI set 

1. [Appellant DOR's Despite the DOR's rather 

it a 

tax 

§ 1 O. The Ordi nance 

art. 

nothing 1110re than follow the "retired 

property owners" exelnption already outlined in the Washington 

Constitution. 

The granted code "all powers of taxation." 

SA.II the power to 

set forth generally in 1, and "retired 

persons" in Article VII, Section 10--and wherever else in the Washington 

Constitution it n1ight be found. RCW 1.010; RCW 3 11.020. The 

fact that the Ordinance results in non-uniform taxation is of no concern 

because Article VII, 10 

grant non-unifonn exemptions to senior 

that to through 

the Legislature to 

and the Legislature has 

3 1 1 

can grant non-uniform exemptions of this throughout the 



state of Washington, and so too can the within its boundaries and for 

own art. 

contends that below that Legislature 

granted it plenary tax [Appellant s Brief . Such 

assUlTIption is incorrect. The not nor argues now, that the 

Legislature gave it plenary taxation powers. But the Legislature did grant 

the "all powers of taxation." 

Constitution 

vests the pc)\ver to grant tax in "the nowhere does 

it forbid the Legislature from passing that authority along to local taxing 

jurisdictions. The DOR no authority to the contrary. Instead, the 

DOR to from a distorted and inCOlTIplete reading of what 

VII actually says, IS: 

The power of taxation shall never be suspended, 
surrendered or contracted away. All taxes shall be uniform 
upon the SalTIe of property the territorial lilTIits 

the the tax and shall be and 
collected for public purposes only. The word "property" as 
used herein shall lTIean and include whether 
tangible or intangible, subject to ownership. All real estate 



this 

legislature 
appropriate legislation, to 

personal property to the aITIount of fifteen thousand 
15,000.00) dollars for each head a faInily liable to 

assessnlent and taxation under the provisions of the laws of 
this state of which the individual is the actual bona fide 
owner. 

art. VII, § 1 (elTIphasis added). Section 1 IS the Washington 

s of all powers taxation that 

DOR' suggestion that 

vests to in the 

Legislature IS unsupported by the constitutional text. [See Appellant 

s Brief 15] . a statute is unambiguous, it is not subject 

to judicial construction and its meaning is to be derived from the language 

the statute alone. Slate v. Chesler, 133 15, L 940 P .2d 13 

13 (1 Cherry v. 116 

794,799,808 P.2d 746 (1991 )). 

The relies on Belas v. 135 913, P.2d 

7 (1 for the '''''f''',,", " " , that to create tax exemptions 



it 

s the 

to if 

referendun1 actually intended an exen1ption. Here, unlike In Belas, the 

Ordinance language unquestionably intends an exen1ption-that has 

never disputed. Thus, Belas does not stand for the proposition that 

to 

'l'he & Ass 'n v. 

p 351, ( I v. 

Algona, 101 Wn.2d 789, 79 L 1 P 1, 1 (1984), for the 

implied conclusion that because the no inherent power to 

the Legislature would grant power to the City. The 

DOR's IS 

First, the is not arguing that it inherently has taxation powers. 

By an grant all of taxation from the 

Legislature, the City can act under such grant to assess, tax, and exempt as 

it sees fit. & 



powers, not as 

3 1 1 

s v. 

bolsters s argUlnent by holding that a 

local purposes .... " 1 0 1 Wn.2d at 792 (en1phasis added) (quoting 

3 11.020). Furthennore, unlike the plaintiff in Spokane v. 

Distrihutors, Inc., 90 5 784, 786 (1978), relied on 

2. 

the I 

in the 

cases fail to 

s argUlnents. 

s 

s 

Instead prove 

to 

The DOl{ opines that the Legislature did not intend to grant the 

tax authority U"" .... '<.-l\..l,:J"" grant would be 

"unlikely" and "strained." [Appellant DOR's Brief page 36]. This 

argument is based on the DOR's own adn1inistrative hurdles, not the 

statute. s 



that if Legislature had intended to 

authority to to create tax it 

guidelines on how should do that within the complex statutory 

framework of the property tax system. ld However, the Ordinance does 

not create a new and untested exemption without guidelines or framework; 

it state 

8.1 a 

person's ability to pay as detennined by the retired person's disposable 

incOlne as defined in RCW 84.36.383. Thus, the Ordinance operates 

within the "conlplex franlework" that has since the 

selllor-c was in 1 

exemption infornl the operation of the exernption created by the 

Ordinance. Furthennore, the state tax system is already comprised of 

many diflerent and separate taxing districts that are each responsible for 

its own taxes. , an an 



already-established state tax prove to a 

on s tax 

would not burden the tax 

it 

manages, and has managed state. 

There would be no or result IS no 

conflict between the Ordinance language and the statutory tax system. 

8.1 10 and § 8.18 

property later in the process, after the regular is detern1ined" on 

31 s1. [Appellant S Brief 39]. , the DO R' S assulnption 

IS 

§ 8.18.010 has nothing to the Assessor to 

list and cxernpt property. Section 8.18.010 states the purpose of the 

Ordinance: 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a property tax 
exemption from of Spokane property taxes levied with 
voter approval pursuant to .050. Such 

shall 
I 



§ 8.18 no nlention any 

is exempt fr0111 all excess 
the voters pursuant to either 

or and 1. A 
under this section and has a conlbined disposable inC0111e of 
thirty thousand dollars or less but greater than twenty-five 
thousand dollars is from all regular property taxes 

of thousand dollars Of thirty-five 
but not to 

his or 
her residence; or 2. A person who qualifies under 
this section and a combined Inconle of 

thousand dollars or less IS fr0111 all 
regular property taxes on the greater of sixty thousand 
dollars or percent of the valuation of his or her 

[CP 219-20J. 

the other hand, § 8.18.020(F)(1) property valuation 

and sets the deadline property valuations at January well before 

the DOR's 31 st date: "For a person who otherwise qualifies under 

this section and has a combined disposable inconle of thirty-five thousand 

dollars or less, the valuation of the residence is the <..LU",',,",U,J'-'U value of the 

on 1 sf the assessment 

this , § 8.1 



an to 31st 

to ll1COlne to 

confinning docu111entation incon1e prior to the 

in an atte111pt to a non-

In an 

the "causes an 

unwieldy dual system of appeals." [Appellant DOR's page 40]. 

evidence of this supposed "duality," the DOR references Ordinance § 

8.18.070 and RCW 82.03.130. The DOR, however, surprisingly Oll1its the 

's and s actual of the 

111 ,)lUlU"'-, it is plain that rather than 

constitute conf1icting appeals § 8.18.070(C) and RCW 

82.03.130(j) provide con1plimentary appeals avenues. Section 8.18.070(C) 

a owner to appeal determinati on 

( owner filing a 

with and 

legal basis for the appeal. , whereas 82.03.130(j) permits the 

3 ] 



owner to appeal a 

tax 

revenue to frOlTI not 

own the to remove a 

remedy frOlTI property owners. In other if the DOR' 

IS if the not were to a 

exemption, the owner could not appeal under RCW 82.03.130(j) 

the not a deniaL but no 

other mechanism which the property owner could appeal. Such would 

be an absurd result. 6 

For a result to qualify as "unlikely, absurd or strained, it must not 

be conceivable that the legislature it. Slate v. Ervin, 169 

815, 9 P.3d 3 3 10) CIt is conceivable the 

6The DOR also claims that the Ordinance is invalid because it sets the income threshold 
at thousand dollars; while the increased the threshold to 

thousand dollars. [Appellant DOR's Brief page 40]. The increase 
came into effect on January J 1 2016, during the current litigation. When the Ordinance 
was passed at the of 2015- 9th-the threshold limit was 
thousand, and RCW 84.36.381 is not an ex post /ac(o statute: "This act to taxes 
levied for collection in 20 J 6 and thereafier." [2015 3rd sp.s. c 30 § 1 (emphasis added). 
Further, because the ordinances are frequently updated to maintain compliance 
with statutory it is presumed that the Ordinance will be amended to 
Ineet the new forty-thousand-dollar limit. 



r\vvLHA':)v it is 

IS not it IS 

realm of conceivability that the intended to grant exemption 

to taxation powers, 

to 

lants Horton and Rob clairn that could not 

ilnplen1ent the City's Ordinance because the DOR issued an opinion letter 

advising against [Appellant County's Brief page 6]. According to 

Appellants I-lorton and Chase, they were given "binding guidance" not to 

implement the Ordinance, r Jd at 7], In support of this assertion, the DOR 

that its 17, 15, was a ""legal interpretation" issued 

to that the 

County is obligated to follow "until modified or annulled judgn1ent 

or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction." [5"ee Appellant DOR's 

Brief 41 J. Such characterization of the s opinion letter t~lils. 

1 ) the R to "confer and 

assessors and treasurers to their duties under the 

and statutes the relating to taxation. 111 



authorizes to authoritative legal interpretations the 

as to an 

decision shall 
or annulled the 

a court of cOlnpetent jurisdiction. 

84.08.080 (en1phasis added). 

The DOR's opinion that its authority" in 

granting a local tax exelnption to low-income senior citizens hinges on its 

belief that (1) the Washington Constitution vests the authority to grant tax 

even if 

could share that authority local it did not so 

when it granted to code 1n 

11.020. This oplnIOn not a "construction or 

interpretation" of a statute in Title 84 RCW. Accordingly, the DOR has 

no to or not to 

Ordinance on the 7 It IS than the 

7The DOR states that in State ex ref. Barlow v. Kinnear, 70 Wn.2d 482, 488, 423 P.2d 
941 (1967), the court found that the DOR ordered compliance with the 

constitutional standard of uniformity required Article VII, Section 1." [Appellant 
DOR's Brief pages 42-43]. However, the DOR is mistaken. Although the Kinnear court 



authority to construe and interpret anything outside 

7, 15, 

letter was vires. 

two 

to the propriety of mandamus for the 

s DOR claims that "there is 

no clear legal duty because the trial court could not command County 

officials to perform an act the County had no legal duty to perfonn." [Id. 

at the DOR opines that because setting two different 

millage rates for regular property taxes is not uniforn1, the action required 

the is il . I t"'/O hald 

to 

of a of 111andamus. last two were 

reasoned that the 'rax Commission was correct in its direction to assess property 
uni formly, the court quickly followed such finding with a holding announcing that in 
attempting to enforce their direction, the Tax Commission exceeded their .. _.-, .. " ...... 
given authority: "As held, earlier in this opinion, the and control powers oj 
the Tax Commission must he exercised in conjc)rmity vvilh existing la'w, the c(}lnmission 
huving no power /() ue! independently ojthe standards and guidelines established by the 
legisluture. By its order in this case, the Tax Comm iss ion the mandate of the 
seventeenth amendment and the provisions of RCW 84.40.030 and RCW 84.4 J .090, 
supra, that the assessed valuation of all real and personal property shall be 50 
per centum of the true and fair value. The Tax Commission thereby acted beyond its 
authority and the order entered must be held invalid. Slale ex reI. Barlow v. Kinnear, 70 
Wn.2d 482, 489, 423 P.2d 942 (1 

3 



at as a half-hearted effort to 

s an 

111 errOL 

a to 

not 

a clear duty to implen1ent the s IJd.]· Appellants 

Horton and Chase are the ex qIJicio collectors of the City taxes. 

36.29.1 00. i~\.s the County Treasurer and respectively, Appellant 

Horton and are required to receipt all 

taxes, II within the IS 

to assessment as fh)lll taxation 

law. 

Appellants I-lorton and Chase are subordinate "'lninisterial ofTicers" 

when collecting taxes on the city's behalf. State v. Turner, 113 Wash. 

at 218-19 (holding that ··the treasurer of a county in which there is a 

of the first class is Inade ex officio collector city taxes for such and 

as collector IS a subordinate ministerial officer. who has no 

discretion, but must the duty of collecting taxes as they are 

fled to hin1 by the assessment. . .. (en1phasis added». Under 



s 

is to act as ex 

at 18. 

if 

it is not, Appellants H01ion and 

to to 

IS not s 

singular 

of 

to 

taxes 

is unlawful, 

the authority nor the 

duties. at 

judicial 

functions and to detern1ine the question of as to whether the levy 

n1ade by the city was illegal. His sworn duty was to collect the amount of 

taxes .... "); State ex rel. Mason ety. Logging Co. v. Wiley, 177 Wash. 65, 

, 31 (1 (granting of 111andan1us con1pelling 

treasurer to of 

In tax rate f()r reforestation lands 

pursuant to legislative n1andate). In short, Appellants Horton and Chase 

have one duty concerning the 

implement it. 

2. not 

property-taxation schen1e. They must 

to 

Without providing any factual context and support or any 

supporting authority, the DOR makes the following statement at the end of 

brief: two millage rates for regular n1"r~n",rr\1 taxes 



causes s 

unifonn court 

111 its to 

properties. The City has already responded to this argun1ent. See supra 

Part D. However, it bears repeating that because the Ordinance is entirely 

in accord with Washington's senior exelnption, to which constitutional 

uniformity not 

Iy non-uniform. 

on 

Court aftinn the Superior 

Mandamus; uphold 

the Ordinance, 

Respondent 

s grant of the 

s 

implementation, is not 

Spokane 

s Petition for a 

the 

of 

a writ of mandamus 

requiring the County to in1plen1ent the s Ordinance; affIrm the 

Superior Court's annuhnent of the February 17, 2015, DOR letter; and 

the its attorney and costs incurred in this appeal. 
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